SNAGS & SNARLS
October 2014
Pisgah Chapter Trout Unlimited
Serving Henderson, Transylvania, and Polk Counties in Western North Carolina

Chapter Events:
October 7, 2014 - 6:30 pm PCTU Board of Directors
Meeting – Kelseys
Restaurant, Hendersonville

October 9, 2014
6:45 – 9:00 pm - PCTU
Chapter Meeting @ Pardee
Center— Jason Guidry,
Forest Supervisor, DuPont
State Recreational Forest

Directions to Pardee Center

October 25
10am-3pm
Strategic
Planning Meeting

President’s Message

6:30pm-9pm Banquet/
Auction

Chris Ellis

First Congregational
Church

In this issue:
•

President’s Message

Presidents Letter

•

Upcoming October
Chapter Meeting

•

Wisconsin Driftless
Area Trout

The leaves will be falling soon. The crickets are singing their swan song
and the streams are stocked and ready to fish. Terrestrials are still going
strong with the Blue Wing Olives coming soon on the cooler cloudy days.
Yup, it doesn’t get better than this!

•

Fly of the Month—
Blue Wing Olive Bead
head Nymph

•

New Members

•

Directory/Mentors

October is a big month for the Chapter. Many of our members have been
traveling this summer and will soon be returning to take up our work for the
fall. This month we will orient our new Board members, begin our budget

(Continued on page 2)
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President’s Message
(continued)

planning, stock the delayed harvest streams, hold our first PCTU banquet in a number of years, and hold a
strategic planning session to chart our path for the near future.
Endowment Committee
The Endowment committee met in September and decided to continue with the same members for another
year since the committee has only served for part of a year. We have a strong committee that includes
members who have experience with endowment funds and financial planning. We plan to reinvest the
earnings from this find until we reach a level that it generates enough earnings to fund special projects.
When you do your estate planning, please consider a gift to the Pisgah chapter Endowment fund.
Hunting and Fishing Day
The Chapter was represented by John Johnson, Joe Moore, and Charlie Dotson at the annual Hunting and
Fishing day at the Pisgah Wildlife Education Center. Joe Moore tied flies and the team introduced visitors
to fly fishing and trout unlimited. We collected some e-mail addresses for our Fly fishing School scheduled
for next April.
Banquet
Linda and Mark Byington have been organizing the Banquet this year. Bob Daubert will act as the Auctioneer and we anticipate a lot of neat stuff to be auctioned. This is especially a great opportunity for members new to fly fishing to add some great equipment to their fly fishing arsenal. It is also a great opportunity for fellowship with friends and families and to enjoy some delicious potluck sides and desserts. Please let
us know what you plan to bring (photo to Linda will work) and plan to bring items to the October general
meeting, or at least an hour or so prior to the banquet. The banquet is scheduled for October 25 at 6:30pm
and we will start the set up at after 3:00pm.
Conclusion
I attended the USFS Volunteer Appreciation dinner along with Tim Schubmehl, Joe Moore, Charlie Dodson, and John Johnson. The Pisgah National Forest is blessed with over 300 volunteers which is exceptional as many national forest areas are lucky to have 10 active volunteers. The Pisgah Chapter is blessed
with many volunteers who log a lot of hours. Although we collect hours at each formal event, there are
many individual contributors who log hours that are not reported. Each year we give an account of these
hours to TU National for their annual report. Please make sure you send your estimate of volunteer hours
for activities not included on our event signup sheets to Ship Shelton for his report to TU National.

Tight Lines,
Chris Ellis
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October Program
by Tim Schubmehl

Jason Guidry, Forest Supervisor
DuPont State Recreational Forest
Jason Guidry, Forest Supervisor, DuPont State Recreational Forest will be the guest speaker at our
October 9th Chapter meeting.
Jason will bring us up to date on what's going on in the forest, short and long term plans and what he
sees for the future of the forest.
Jason Guidry from Hayesville became the DSRF supervisor following the retirement of David Brown in
August. Jason has a B.S. degree in biology from UNC-Chapel Hill and a M.S. degree in Forestry from
NC State University. Jason has worked with the Natural Resource Conservation Service as a soil conservation technician, the NC Forest Service as a Field Forester, the NC Wetlands Restoration Program
as an Environmental Specialist, the NC Ecosystem Enhancement Program as an Environmental Supervisor and as an Associate Scientist for CH2M Hill, Inc., an environmental consulting firm.
Prior to coming to DSRF, Jason was the Clay County Forester stationed in Hayesville. He has a wife
and two young children.

Photos from NC Forest Service
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis

When I got back from Yellowstone at the end of August I got a call from my fishing buddy, Chuck
Dauphine to join him on a trip to the Wisconsin Driftless Area. Chuck learned about the area from a
picture in the Trout Unlimited Calendar and followed up with some research. Apparently this area is
considered a world class trout fishery, whatever that means. Anyway he said he had rented a cabin
in Vernon County near Viroqua, Wisconsin and asked if I was interested in joining him. I replied, “I
need to find a way to delicately present this to my wife Cindy, as I was behind in my fishing points
(you earn these by doing things for your spouse).”
After a reluctant “OK,” I spent a couple weeks preparing, and tying flies. However, as it turned out I
didn’t use any of the Wisconsin patterns I tied. The trip was about 14 hours of driving one way.
I enjoyed the drive, and once we got into eastern Iowa and headed north I really enjoyed seeing
farms with the rolling hills and terraced fields. The scenery reminded me of Grant Wood paintings.

(Continued on page 5)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

Fall was already in progress when we arrived. The landscape provided some splendid views in these narrow
valleys.

The Driftless Area is primarily in southwestern Wisconsin, but includes areas in southeastern Wisconsin,
northeastern Iowa, and northwestern Iowa. This is an area of deeply carved serpentine river valleys that
somehow escaped the glacial coverage from the last ice age. The elevation ranges from 603 feet to 1,719
feet and covers an area of 16,203 square miles.
(Continued on page 6)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

The Driftless Area
is fed by springs,
some of which are
cooled by underground ice. Ice accumulates in sink
holes during the
winter and cools
the spring water
during the summer
months.

Driving through the endless valleys with corn, soy beans,
hay fields, pumpkins, and kale was a treat. This is Amish
country, with horse drawn buggies and farm equipment.
We saw shocks of corn being built on the Amish farms.
We were a curiosity to a group of Amish children walking
barefoot to school with their lunch boxes in hand. Sunday night, we listened to a frequent parade of horse
drawn buggies as the Amish returned from their all day
church services.

The southwestern fishery is primarily brown trout and brook. The streams have five classifications
related to the type of harvest. Many streams support natural reproduction with hatchery supported
streams in the lower reaches of some the drainages. We were most impressed with the size of the
brown trout we caught in small 8 foot wide streams. The average Brown we caught was over 12
inches with some reaching 15 inches.

(Continued on page 7)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

A number of folks told us that you could spend your entire life fishing and never cover all the 9,000
miles of trout water.
Much of the trout fishery is on private property, however, there are many conservation easements,
and where these don’t exist, it is permissible to wade the streams from bridges. There is a good
publication that shows all the conservation easements and access points by county making access
less confusing.

(Continued on page 8)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

In the wider lower gradient streams, the strategy is to stalk rising fish from downstream, and make
45 foot casts. We used a guide from the Driftless Angler Fly Shop the first day to get oriented. Nick,
our guide, really coached us “Carolina Boys” to keep our rod tip up on our delivery.
As we use a
lot of roll casts
in the mountains, this was
not natural for
us.

Even the brook trout
were very strong and of a decent
size for wild fish.

(Continued on page 9)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

I used my newly acquired skills the following day catching eight large fish in a few hours below a
bridge. This was awesome fishing with large browns (and a couple on nice brook trout) in a few
hours.
These
were all
caught
casting
35-45
feet up
stream
to rising
fish.

(Continued on page 10)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

We had to adjust our fishing
on the first
stream, as it had
blocky limestone
rocks that tended
to trap our bead
head nymphs
and not let them
go. Also many
streams have
water retention
reservoirs which
fill up and slow
the release of
flood waters in
these tight valleys. After a little
rain below these ponds, the water can be a little discolored, which Chuck solved by fishing a squirmy
worm and pulling out 20 nice fish. We were later told that we could enter upstream from the reservoirs and find clear water.
The best months for fishing are April, May, and September. This avoids the hotter months and bugs.
We were bothered by small flies in one meadow stream, which we were later told that applying Listerine would work as an effective repellant.

(Continued on page 11)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

We were told by the
guide that he had been
chased by bulls five times
in the last 12 months.
However, we were just
greeted by gentile cows
and steers.

Another tip is to recognize stinging
nettles which will aggravate you for several days. These are particularly thick
where there is partial shade. A pair of
leather gloves and long sleeve shirts
would be my recommendation.

(Continued on page 12)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

Chuck really enjoyed fishing Sugar Creek where we picked up about six to eight nice browns each.
The DNR and local TU chapter have done a lot of work on these streams to bring in boulders and to
stabilize banks.
Some of these small runs are
three to four feet deep and many
have lunker structures that extend four feet under the bank.

The last stream we fished
was the South Fork of The
Bad Axe River.
The Blue Wing Olives were
coming off all day, and we did
well on Hoppers with Blue
Wing Olive droppers.

(Continued on page 13)
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Wisconsin Driftless Area Trout
Chris Ellis (Continued)

In some runs we pulled out four
nice Brown. This was awesome
fishing, and Chuck’s first good experience fishing hoppers.
Our summation was that there were
a large number of fish in every
stream we fished, and they were
quite large for the size of the water.

The trip cost less than half of the
Montana trip, and there are so
many streams that you can always
find one close by that has little fishing pressure. We fished the Springville Branch of the Bad Axe River, The west fork of the Kickapoo
River, Sugar Creek, and Spring Cooley near the town of Coon Valley. I felt we were just scratching
the surface.

)
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Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph
submitted by
Chis Ellis
This is a great dropper anytime Blue Wing Olives are coming off. I used this nymph as a dropper to a
Clacka Caddis ( http://www.frankenfly.com/clacka-caddis-walter-wiese/).
This was very effective in the Wisconsin Driftless Area I fished during the last week of September on pre
-spawn Bown and Brook Trout. Half of the fish on this combination I caught on the Clacka Caddis and
the other half on the Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph.
The big white wing of the Clacka Caddis makes it a great indicator for the dropper. I’m looking forward
to using it on the South Holston during November. I most likely will not have all the same materials so I
will improvise, however you can buy materials for the exact recipe from the South Holston Fly Shop.

Materials
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Hook: TMC 9300 #18-22
Bead: 1/16 or 5/64ths Black Nickel
Thread: Olive 8/0 Uni
Tall: Olive Grizzly Streamer Hackle
Abdomen: Olive Brown Stretch Tubing
Thorax: Olive Awesome Possum Dubbing
Wing Case: 2mm black scud back
Legs: Olive Grizzly Steamer Hackle
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Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph
(continued)

1. After placing the bead on the hook wrap to the bend of the hook.

2. Stretch the hackle feather and clip off 6 or 8 fibers for the tail.

3. Tie on the Tail so it is equal to the length of the hook, and wrap forward keeping the tail on the top
of the hook.
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Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph
(continued)

4. Tie on the tubing and pull tight and wrap to the bend of the hook.

5. Wrap the tubing forward just past the ½ way point and tie off with a few wraps.

6. Tie on the Black Scud Back behind the hook and wrap just on to the tubing.
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Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph
(continued)

7. Wrap a small amount of daubing to make a ball for the thorax.

8. Tie on the legs behind the bead on the near side and clip the tag.

9. Tie on the second set of legs to the opposite side.
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Blue Wing Olive Bead Head Nymph
(continued)

10. Pull the Black Scud Back forward and secure with 3 wraps to secure and make a couple of
wraps between the bead and the Scud Back material. Then trim and whip finish behind the bead.
These images were taken from a video Episode 13 Rod's Blue Wing Olive Nymph which is on the
website of the Holston River Fly Shop: http://southholstonriverflyshop.com/videos.html
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Snags & Snarls is published twelve times a year by the Pisgah Chapter of Trout
Unlimited, a non - profit organization for its members and supporters.
Address comments to:

Mentor’s List
Chapter Members listed below are
available to accompany one or two
members who would like to learn
more about fly fishing in our
streams. If you are just beginning to
fly fish, here’s an opportunity to get
help from some knowledgeable anglers.

Snags & Snarls
PO Box 841
Hendersonville NC 28793-0841

E-Mail bill.miller@hdrinc.com

The Pisgah Chapter web site is
http://www.pisgahchaptertu.org

Reference Phone Numbers
NC Wildlife Violations

800-662-7137

Bob Daubert

693-6262

Steve Fromholtz

674-2450 *

Dave Maxwell

894-0308

Steve Herring

749-9352

Dale Klug

243-6783

Legend: * weekends only

Fish Biologist - Lorie Stroup 828-877-3265 ext 219
Water discharges on the Green River

800-829-5253

http://www.boatingbeta.com/runs/flows/green
Water discharges on the Nantahala River & Tuckaseegee River
866-332-5253

WELCOME !
New Members

John Bills

Sapphire

Andrew Campbell
Rick Casey

Mill Spring
Hendersonville
Montreat
Hendersonville

William Gilliland
Larry Martens
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Pisgah Chapter Leaders Directory
2014

President

Director

Chris Ellis

Frank Cocciolillo.

828-243-5728

fjc11@att.net

Vice President
Jack Hastings

Director
Jim Czarnezki

jdhastings@msn.com

czarnezki@netscape.net

Secretary

Director

Carole Deddy

Lou Dondero

carolededdy@gmail.com

ldondero@yahoo.com

Treasurer

Director

Skip Sheldon
Lou Barlowe

828-891-3264
shelhalla@bellsouth.net
Past President

riverrooster@bellsouth.net
Director

Mark Byington

Dick Schaad

markb@byingtonla.net

rschaad@ymail.com

Director

Director

Dave Bender

Tom Kellner

trout1944@gmail.com

kellcn@att.net

Director-Communications

Director

Linda Byington

Don Huneycutt

Linda@byingtonla.net

Huneycutt@morrisbb.net

Director

Editor

Ed Shearin

Bill Miller

ed.shearin@gmail.com

(last one!! Giving it up due
to workload at day-job)
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